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Slj0 fuming ilmSS> THE WEATHER.

light to moderate 
variable winds, partly 
cloudy today and Wed
nesday, no change in 
temperature.)
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MONTREAL VERDICT IN CARMACK'S MURDER IS
GILBERT I CAUSE OF SENSATION

IN SOUTHERN STATES

KILLED IN A 
BOXING 

BOUT

A PROVINCIAL TEACHER 
RETIRES FROM SERVICE 

WITH CARNECIE PENSION
ALDERMEN
CHARGED CASE

I

Judge Armstrong Gave 
Judgment This Morning 
for W. C. Gaynor in 
an Interesting Probate 
Court Case.

Temporary,Writlssued to 
Unseat Members Who 
Voted to Pay for Trip 
to Éurope, for fMayor 

Secretary.

Although it Was Only a 
“Friendly Exhibition” 
John Vanderbeck is 
Dead From Effects of 
a Blow.

Ex.-U. S. Senator and Editor Shot in the Streets of 
Nashville Tenn. Yesterday was Important Figure 
in American National Life—His Slayer was the 
Son of Man who was Formerly His Best Friend.

Dr. John Brittain Formerly of the Normal School at 
Fredericton but for the Last Year Connected with 
the MacDonald School Stops Active Work on 

$1,500 per Year.
||and _____

Montreal, Nov. 10 (Special).-Temptiapr 
writ wae issued thus morning to . Unseat 
the membra of the finance committee ot 
Montreal. The ground on which, the ' 
is issued ia that this committee P»**, 
expenses of the mayor and hm 
on a recent trip to l‘a™ ™
authority. Ite ako olaimed tUat tbe ex
peases of the daughter of the Mayor 
thewife of the secretary were jmjd. Seven 
aldermen on the finale committee must 
now justify their action or be 

Speaking at a dimer on board «
Grey during the
channel, Hon. L. P- ®rodea“!,„s* that ba

(Bangor Commercial.) Ply to from* hit portfolio but
Let ue sing the praise of the great Am- wouiu n mulet- hia worit.crican hen, who durin the last year may would stay to compl—-----------w

crican hen, who during the last year may _ . . .-rcc r»CF
production of nearly 1,300,000,000 dozens DD AITHWAI I L S Lr\5L 
of eggs. Do you realize what that means? TLI . «A TfkftAV
demands a writer in the Woman’s Home AT (HA I IULfrT *
Companion. Well, listen: „ io (Snetiiafi

If instead of remaining quietly at home Chatham; N- rtttv, 
in Iowa she had chosen to demonstrate The case against Henry rtmp
her powers to the uniyerse at large the Fredericton, on information, ram hy__
lien might have laid those eggs, each two pert B. barley, °*^ bknesto^^ . ime 
inches long, end to end in a continuous him with violating tuegam is aunming 
chain reaching 238,818 miles up to the 15 and Sept. 15, was begin* «M» 
moon, hack again and then more than before Magistrate Connors. *.*> ■
half way around the world for good meae- K. A. Lawlor K. L., iMtea , 
ure—a total of 482,424 miles of eggs! proeecution, and - A. J. Gr^o'py. _

Furthermore, it these eggs had been an(f j. J. F. Winelow, 
made into one omelet half an inch thick yesented Mr. Braithwaite, T» 
that omelet" would easily have covered enf in court. The only 
Manhattan Island, an area of 22 square morning was Alfred C——, 
miles. that on September jagypgSWtetiolt

An old Mohammedan legend tells that waite, Major ,n aajomrog - ~~TZ „„ drwmreA for burial,
King Solomon used to travel through the 0fbera, at Holes, a place .. h partiaUp-Vrfosed. whua ”®r After h°tor was removed
air with aU his armies on a wonderful from flraithwaite'e home that the Wy of Quf.^«ehat<>r^vres ” ^
flying carpet protected from the rays of waite said they had three .J/Rge witnesses misimtoy^y^Tragmenta to the home T^re it re.
the sun by the wings of a host of birds, caribou and one deer. .Next, day he cenvetsation. ithfah-itSeP'yafe-abie to manager of the T
Now, awarding to the poultry census, AHan McKeil and others thirty- Mr toTk
there are in the United States about from the home camp with tw® *»» evidence, .where ityWL made
280,000,000 of chickens, guinea fowls, tur- one deer head. This was a toçond/Sri»; r this evidence I was marrjèd at ColuiriMa, jrt*1
keys, geese and ducks of the poultry vot- ion „f the firstparty known:: find that these a; re not euatalned. thatmty fas *«**> Wdnot yet
ing age, which is. three months of over, party and con turned four sportsmen. . change of undue Influence on the Tennesseean. - re- . ... AlthoughIf required to furnish a moving canopy £t £ Holes from the bome.càmp was a oaynor, I And that become fo r^.d«it of ^ashville^ AKhou^

that of King Solomon the barnyard journey of two days without a load and there le evWeace whatever to sustain this almost prostrated, e_ hus.
fowls of . ttie Country, .allowing only a without a load it was a three days trip.  neither wae there eoy evidence ottered In last night and returned

because of infatuation for lye victim’s foot of spread to each coifld easily shadow To jfr Gregory bar stated ** support of those portions -of.tltf allegation having had Me
STwhl he expected Jd mfey, Wan » 'fflÆ £*£!&&'WiTa

sentenced to life imprisonment by the fAOF 4» rnNVIFNTf knew of this chafrgfc before that date. *•“ Q ÿnm. beeües receiving the marks hospital in charge of an °»®er. .m
jury, which imported today. Roubfck said A CASE Of CONSCIENCE He wouM retum to ^inson’s empfoy “ testatrix 1» ruinating juries P™e to be sl«ht,nd
he confessed bis crime, hoping the jury “Nfc. I’m not whistling and singing be- as soon as ^ apy him as her executor, ‘receive, only the very mg he wasp0bS head-

—-»»“» » «s - .i- s’ÆfiÆiïî jss — - - ** - - “““ îyU-ss » — —
..a- " ”""4 siÆir-rïrfsr,à rs M,rn a. -j. ™ -

CONSIDERABLY MIXED 5.V12rS: £, S.1M -?u w—. wo f-,*} “t t ZtSTt

It transpired during the examination of years ago, and 1 picked up a package on Holcz, thirty miles. A lengthy and some- require a will to be proved m m Mrs. . _ ■_ ÿ it*-* STiÆL! 55 SX 5~&tS5Ve,5S 2- YZT ■«S.-WSt.-«-

lisli, gave the- fowl to him on Marsh conscience told me that I was as bad as u ’ «lid* of the alléguons wm ne pm y somewhat affected, and observed that the
Bridge is ill in the hospital. %IcQuade a thief, but I tried to stifle it.” —^--------—----------*------- garet Ahern, the person filing ebot was meant for him and not or his
professed to be surprised at this informa- “£ drummer with a conscience! sneer- „./A„Fr. nDPlPP tion,‘ ■, — boy. He wae resigned to his conomon
tion. ed three of his listeners in chorus. REVOKED OKUCK _ -. . imprisonment, remarking that as a soldier

Although not under oath the accused “I went to Chicago with the money, FftD A DprOI I NT WAS AN ISLAND MAN of the Confederate Army_ he hac!: spe:n
nnsitivelv contradicted the statements of continued the drummer. and invested EUK A KlV.UUI'I I ” more than one year in a fedeial prison-
Policeman Ward and Sergt. Caples deny- it in real estate. I knew it was wrong, fSneoial) -At Col. Cooper turned ower hm revolver,
ing that he told the officers that Edward but I did it. Six months ago 1 found my- Sydney N. S., Nov. 10 (Specud). At . a*anS|0|,a Farm Tfag- none of the chambers of which had been
McHugh was his benefactor. He declared self worth $200,000. Conscience would not Baddeck this morning Judge McGiUvary Vktim °T MamlODa rarm .raS emptied> to a pohce sergeant. Boffin 
that he mentioned no names whatever. down. It got so that I coiddn t look ev- revoked the order ^..^“^mitel for Cdy W8S former Resident Of Cooper did likewise with his, and one 

He said the man was an unknown friend en a confideence man m the face. At North ndmg. A. D. D , , ' empty shell dropped out of the maga
with whom he had been employed in a length, I started f<* Boston and hunted John MeGillvary gave notice of appeal. CharlOttetOWn. zines when the weapon was unbreacbed.
lumber yard in Maine two years ago and up the loser of the wealth. I found him v AT HOMED HTm"" -------------* „ It is’an automatic magazine revolver, and
whom he hd not seen since. The man was in bis office and told ray story. When SHE 1ATHOMED HI. . Charlottetown, ?• E. I, Nov. 10—(Spe- jt jB BOt known how many shots had been
approximately 32 years old. it was finished I laid my all before him „. „ b gùd thoughtfully, “short- . , , c whose wife, five fired, but it was thought that an exanuna-

H. A. Welle who removed from Bed and asked his forgiveness.” ens MaT cial).-Edward Carey whose wile tion’would show three. Two chambers
Head to Kane’s Corner two weeks ago “And what did he do. she looked at him sharply. daughters and a visiting 0£ the revolver of Senator Carmack were
testified and positively identified the three “I will tell you what he did, and „jt a]sp » be went on, “spoils beauty, were burned to death at Swan Elver, empty.
pullets and a cockerel as his property. He shall never forget it. Hp looked a It has an exceptionally injurious effect Mantoba, last week, and who is probably Only two statements were made by
missed the poultry on Friday morning and saw how I was .ufltoft iand he Manro , rcsult of an young Cooper while in the physician s of-
from an outbuilding the door of which took me by the hand and said, in a fath V Henry!” she exclaimed. “What fataUy burned £ the fice last night. One was a request to

fastened with a hasp only. "ly way: . ig it you wanî to say to me? What pro- explosion of coal oil was a son o the
Sergt. Caples in his evidence swore that My friend, suffer n° ™ voicing suggestion have you to make now? late Captain Carey, B. N., formerly of

in Cow’s alley on Brussels street Me- mg to a poker game , , „ For what offensive ruling in domestic Charlottetown, and a brother of Mrs. F.
Quade informed the witness that “Ned” money and , yould W gone anyhow.^ „„ yQU paving the way?” Carvel], now in Montreal.
McHugh gave the chickens to him and But wnat m t1 'M()n nun!.- Then he knew that all his precautionshe intended to dispose of them to a China- on the road if you are worth $200,000. and that bc mig^t as Well

who conducted a laundiy next door, shoutol^voicc. gent,emen_^onsci- have told her in the first place teat she
It won’t let me retire and leave would have to wait a month for that new 

fellows to do all the lying! ”

la probate this
Armstrong rendered judgment In the case of Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 10.—Messages by his father to give up hia pistol and in 
the estate of Mary B. Gilbert, refusing the aQ(j ma^ from various sections testi- the other he said, ‘Tm sorry the ehoot-
petition of Mrs. Margaret Ahern and deciding ^ tjje tremendous sensation caused ing occurred.”
tn favor of W. C. Gaynor for the amount of ti,roughollfc the state and the south oy Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 9. — Former 
$200. the killing of former Senator Carmack by United States Senator Edward Ward

Daniel Mullln, K.C., for Mrs. Ahern, has Robin Jones Cooper in a street Carmack, editor of the Tennessean, was
notified Judge Armstrong ci bis Intention to jate yesterday. Carmack’s brilliant «hot and killed this afternoon in Seventh
appeal from the decision on behalf of t e career M a United States senator from avenue, by Robin Cooper, a son of Col. 
client. 6. B. Buetln Is the opposing lawyer Tenneaaee had made him one of the best Duncan C. Cooper. Mr. Carmack was 
in the case. known of national figures. going north in Seventh avenue and

The judgment is as follows: Col. Duncan Cooper, father of- young Col. Cooper and his son were ap-
“In this case a caveat was filed whereby j^in Cooper, who was with his son preaching Seventh avenue, on Union

it became necessary tthprove the will in sol- when the duel occurred, has an extensive street. Soon after they came in eight of 
prnn totm. On return of citation, a prima acqyaintance and legion of friends both one another, the footing began. Robin 
facie case In favor of the will was made -n jbig own and various states. CannacK s Cooper, it is said, fired three shots and 
out Other witnesses were called and then race for y,e Democratic nomination for Senator Carmack one. Col. Duncan C- 
Mm. Marsaret Ahern, the residuary legatee, eena£oI. jn which he was defeated by Col. cooperj jt ia said, drew a pistol but did 
who had asked for proof in solemn form. Robt Taylor, and hia more recent raxx net fire.
Sled allegations against the will. The allé- £or yie governorship, in wljicli be was de- Senator Carmack fell to the ground with 
gmtlone contained objwtlohahle matter unnec- feated by Governor Patterson, have serv- the trio of shots and died instantly.

set forth, even If true. ed (0 draw his following in the states Rob£n Cooper was shot in the right shout
d serious charges .which cj6ser to him. and his tragic end has der, but was not severely hurt,

otherwise have remain- spread distress and bitterness among M aoQn M ggnator Carmack fell on the 
ed on the filés ât thé eottrt, they were or$ef- them. It is feared this morning that the edge o£ the street curbing, Col. Duncan 

” ed to be withdrawn... New allegations were end 0f the'trouble is not yet at hand, and hooper put his arm around Robin Cooper 
" then filed. The oi&t-allegations are that jt i6 sme to play a part in coming poll- and father and son walked to Dr. R. G. 

the will does not trily set forth the wishes tica] office. Fort’s office, where the slight wound jn
of the deceaae*-the In each of Carmacks recent campaigns ghoulder was treated,
accordance with her wishes—that the con- feeling ran high. In fqrmer years Cooper >An aInbulance carried the body of Mr.

presented to her. and tl»t gpd Carmack were dear friends, Carmack carmack to an undertaking establishment, 
influence of the part of the having declared in public print that Coop- ^ pjfltoi 0f Mr. Carmack was found ly- 

>r the executor, etc. The er was hia benefactor. But fnendemp lug a£ hia aide, with two chambers empty 
Itadpport of the contention had been replaced by enmity, which was and it was turned over to an officer. The 
: not set forth the wishes of more noticeable since Carmack became o£ a cigar that Mr. Carmack had

not in accord editor of the' Tennesseean, following toe been 8mohing was also found on the walk 
ate primary., . Then the editorial attacks j^de his body.

Young Cooper was later carried to a 
hospital and Col. Cooper is held at police 
headquarters. Robin Cooper is an attor
ney, 27 years old.

Dr. Glasgow, who arrived at the scene 
of the tragedy soon after the shooting,
‘““•T found the body of Mr. Carmack ly
ing with bis right arm under his head. 
VBa pistol was lying just but of reach 
of his right hand. An evening paper was1 
lying just out of bis left .hand. The body 
was without,signs of life when I arrived. 
There were three ballets in the body o. 
Mr. Carmack. One entered on the left 
side about two and a half inches below 
the left nipple just a short distance below 
the heart and remainéd a short distance 
from the right side under the skin. An
other bullet entered the left shoulder and 
lodged about four and one half inches be
low the right nipple, under the skin. Both 
of these wounds were clean ones, and 1 
do not think that they were fatal.

“The third bullet, which I conceive to 
be the fatal one, was in the neck. The 
wound was one and one-half inches to the 
left of the median line and one inch be
low the hairline on the neck, posteriorly. 
The bullet entered the neck and made an 
exit from the mouth. Two front teetn 

broken. I think there were two but- 
,, fired from Carmack’s revolver.”
It is said the trouble had its origin in 

the recent Democratic gubernatorial pri
mary in which Carmack was defeated. 
Carmack has, as editor of the Tennessean, 
been rather caustic in adversely criticizing 
what he called the Democratic machine 
and had printed several editorials about 
Col. Cooper. . . ..

Within the last few days, it is said, 
Col. Cooper told Carmack that these edv 

This mom.

New York Nov. 10—The Times says: 
“In a friendly boxing bout last night, 
John Vandebeck, a 20 year old clerk, was 
killed by Edward Lynch, a 10 year old 
clerk. Vandebeck hit Lynch several 
times. Then Lynch hit Vandebeck a 
glancing blow' on the jaw. To hie friends 
horror, Vandebeck reeled, caught hold of 
the mantel, closed his eyes and sank to 
the floor. He was dead before a physician 
arrived.

Lynch was locked up on a technical 
charge of homicide.

city on Friday and had been drinking to
gether before the alleged robberies occurred. 
Col. Marsh remanded the accused to jail un
til to-morrow.

A girl named Laura Adams, charged with 
watches from Mrs. A. h.

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 18 (Special).—Word 
as been received here that Dr. John Brlt- 

formerly Instructor In natural sciencele n,
at the Provincial Normal School, but for the 
past year on the staff of the MacDonald Col
lege at St. Anne De BelUvue, Quebec, has 
retired with a pension of $1.600 per annum 

' from the Carnegie fund. Dr. Brittain la sixty 
years of ago and has been engaged In teach
ing for nearly forty years. He severed his 
connection with the normal school about five 

and afterwards for a time had

the theft of two 
Hanson, was discharged from custody at the 
police court this morning for want of pros
ecution. The stolen articles were recovered

•d in re-

by the police.
Herbert Endnll,

Royal Regiment here throe years ago. sur
rendered himself at the Barracks on Monday. 
Endall played goal with the Marysville hock- 

under the name of

who deserted from the

EGGS AND THE HEN
years ago
charge of school garden work in Carleton 
and Victoria counties and during the winter 
months lectured on chemistry at the U. N. 
B, He Is regarded as one of the best in- 

in Canada In his line of work and 
old friends in New Brunswick will re-

ey team last winter 
Brown, 
year, but no effort was

He has been about here for over a 
made to apprehend

feated by Governor Patterson, 
ed to draw hiz following in I 
closer to him. and his tragic end has 
spread distress and bitterness among 
them. It is feared this morning that the 

* end of the'trouble is not yet at hand, and 
t ig gure to play a part in coming poll- 

office.
each of Carmack’s recent campaigns 

high. In fqrmer years Cooper 
_mack were dear friends, Carmack 

having declared in public print that Coop
er -was. hia benefactor. But friendship 
had been replaced by enmity, which

" le since Carmack became 
Tennesseean following the 

Me primarv. Then the editorial attacks 
ss who were vhich culminated in yesterday’s lolling

wKsêëFwMTo the hupae « 
tie to kmaqager nrf’tiw

him.
The South African veterans held a meeting 

here yesterday and decided not to dispose ot 
their land grants until more Information is 
forthcoming as to the value of the same. 
George Parker, of this city, sold his warrant 
last week for $400 and Danl. Daly and Sergt. 
Warren allowed theirs to go for $375 each.

The Scott Act ease against William Wall, 
charged with selling Pilsener beer, Is being 
tried at the police court to-day. Dr. Pad- 
dock, of St. John, who lately made an analy
sis of the stuff. Is the principal witness for

s tractors
many
g ret to learn of his retirement. Tho doctor 
Intends devoting bU entire time In future to
scientific research.

Two railroad navvies named George Ells
worth and Powell Ray were before the po
lice court this morning charged with steal- 

from two other navvies named 
Surr.ey claims that

ing money
Surrey and Cbanlon.
Ellsworth robbed him of five dollars in his 

at the Grand Hotel and Chanlon claims 
that Ray relieved him. of |13 at Long’s Ho
tel. It seems that the party came to the

tent» were 
there was u 
Rev- . J

the prosecution.

■'fùàHE WANTED TO DIE 
ON THE GALLOWS

KANOTHER SIGN 
OF GOOD TIMES :

Man Sentenced to Life Imprison
ment was Disappointed Be
cause He was not Hanged.

|
Dana Warp Mills at Westbrook, 

Me., Will Run on Full Time- 
Large Orders Coming in.

■
■

the

Laporte, Ind., Nov. 8.-Albert Roubick, 
who testified yesterday that he had mur
dered Emil Kvasntcke, a Chicago jeweler,

like
Westbrook, Me., Nov. 9.—Orders for the 

products of his mill are increasing with 
such rapidity that full time in all depart
ments will be resumed at once, declared 

. K. Dana, of the.Dana Warp Company 
lay. A large addition is being rushed 

to completion. ’

5
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A LAME DUCK

j ’ ~
Italian Barque Unable to Navi

gate Puts Into Halifax.

lows.
" 1

CHICKEN THIEF WAS mm
,•

Halifax, N. 8-, Nov. 9 (Special)—The 
Italian Bark Peitro Accame from Delaware 
Breakwater for Boston put in this even
ing. The vessel left on October 19th and 
was caught in a series of storm, tihe lost 
her sails and it being imposable to navi
gate her she was driven off her course 
ind down to this coast. She crept into 
port a, sorry spectacle. The bark was in 
ballast and she was to load in Boston for 
Montevido. Her charter expires by Thurs
day and if she is not in Boston by that 
time it will be cancelled. She will be 
towed there.

■
were
lets

■

torial criticisms must cease, 
ing another editorial reference to Col. 
Cooper- appeared in the Tennessean and 
this is suppoSed to have been the immedi
ate cause of the trouble.

Edward Want Cfcrmack was a former 
United States Senator, twice representa
tive in Congress, once a member of the 
Tennessee legislature and one of the most 
conspicuous of Southern editors.

blew out his brains J
New York,' X. Y., Nov. 8.-Walworth 

H Xappan, well known in the iron and 
steel trade of the south and middle west, 
and who lived in Louisville, Ky., blew hus 
brains out tonight in the wash-room of 
the Hotel Savoy on Fifth avenue. The 
report of the shot, fired from a large cali
bre revolver, was heard through the lower 
part of the, hotel and created great excite
ment. Despondency over a nervous affl
iction which was constantly growing worse 
is given by his wife as the cause of the

:

!
v. aa

FIRE IN COBALTFUNERALS
The body of Mrs. Andrew Wilson came 

in on the Maritime train today from Sus
sex and interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of • Mrs. Louise Dunham 
took place this afternoon from her late 
home FairviUe at 2 o’clock. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson and 
interment was in the Manawagnish Road

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 10—(Special) —This 
mining town narrowly escaped a disas
trous fire early on Saturday morning. 
Fortunately the flames were kept in the 
building of the North Bay Cafe, owned by 
George Moore and occupied by Joe Lee. 
The barber shop, of "William Laird, in the 

building, was gutted. Eee and

Ï1N THE NEW I. C R. SHOPSavi. man .
He said McHugh was an unmarried man 
and resided on Marsh road. Previously 
he had steadfastly denied possessing the 
fowl.

McQuade declined to testify on his own 
behalf but refused to admit that he stole 
the chickens.

He claimed that he is a ’longshoreman 
and lodges on Westmorland road.

Having consented, to permit the magis
trate to have jurisdiction in the case he 

remanded for sentence.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 10 (Speclal).-One 
hundred and thirty-five men who have been 
employed In the old L C. R. repair shops 
moved this morning to the new shop in the 
west end ot the city, which marks the Initial 

of employes at the new works.

PROBATE COURT ence.
you

In the estate of Edward McGuiggan, 
ship builder, there was the return off cita
tion to pass the accounts of Judge Carlc- 
tou, the administrator, de bonus non. 
The accounts are duly passed and allowed. 
Clarence H. Ferguson, proctor for admin- 

Alexander W. MacRae, lv. V.,

MAGISTRATE SCORES PARENTS
WHO PANDER TO DRUNKEN SONS

appearance
Yesterday some two hundred disabled cars 

shunted to the new shops where they 
awaiting repairs. There was also 

of material transferred 
When the

same
Laird lost large amounts of cash, besides 
a quantity of stock certificates.

Burying ground.
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Moore

home Manawagnieli
were wasare now 
twenty-seven
from the old shops to the new. 
work is under way forty cars a day can be

ist.rator. 
advocate for the next of km. held from her late 

Road this afternoon at 3 o clock. Service 
was conducted by Rev. C. W Townsend 
and interment was in Cedar Hill.

While William Jones was grinding a 
spring in Fowler’s axe factory on City 
Road at 1 o’clock today the spring caught 

the stone and drew his hands in, bad
ly injuring three fingers, 
spring dropped, William Hazlitt. foreman 
of the grinding room, picked up the spring 
and it caught again, jamming two fingers 

The wounds were

drunkard.
“Speaking of mothers,” continued his 

honor, “I know a young man in the 
South End who took the pictures from 
the walls to procure rum, and when I ad
vised her to eject her son from the house 
and disown him, she replied, ‘Oh, no! 
you haven’t a mother’s heart, Judge.’ Af
ter this incident, the same woman came 
to Mr. Henderson with her face covered 
with a thick black veil to swear out a 
warrant for her lovely eon, who had as
saulted and beaten her and blacked her 
eyes, when nothing remained in the house 
that’ he could sell for liquor. She thought 
I wouldn’t know hèr, but I did readily.

“Do you know,” said his honor, “there 
is a woman in this town who spent $80 
in one year for her drunken son, and a 
poor old woman, too.”

Addressing Hayes, the magistrate con
cluded: “You and Cavanaugh should be 
harnessed together in a team and labelled 
‘The rising generation.’ ”

Prior to imposing a fine of $8 on Frank 
Hayes, a youth, who was arrested for in
toxication at midnight on Friday, Magis
trate Ritchie spoke feelingly and strongly 

Ottawa. Nov. 9 (Special).—The holiday ntl tbo predeliction for liquor that numer- 
was quietly observed today, all the princi- ous youtha of the city lrosaese and cen- 
pal stores were closed and business was sur(Jd the parents who gratify the whims 
generally suspended. Rain fell heavily in of tbe;r son8 and offer excuses for their 
the morning but the afternoon uas fine, j depravity.
A royal salute of 21 guns was fired at “This is the worst year for boys in the

and tonight His Excellency gave a ]ice collrt that I have ever known,”
State dinner at Government House. Sons mid his honor. “They go to church on 
of England and St. George’s societies sent Suliday and on Monday they,appear be- 
a joint cable message of congratulations fom me -> he continued, “and then^ the 
to His Majesty. mothers are intervening with ‘You

haven’t a mother’s heart, and you can t 
put old heads on young shoulders, and 
I’m sure he’s one of the nicest boys in 
the city of St. John/ and such trash. 
I’m glad I haven’t got one of those mo
ther’s hearts. In the ranks of the drunk
ards vacancies are constantly opening up 
through death, but they are quickly filled. 
You are not eligible unless you arc a rum

was
Mrs. Martha Boone

Mrs Martha Boone widow of Stephen 
Boone died at 3 o’clock this morning at 
tile home ol her daughter, Mrs. A. v. 
Smith in West End, at the age ot 83 
-.ears. Mrs. Boone was horn in Hamp
ton and resided in Fredericton for many 
\ cars coming to St. John twenty years 
ago. She was of Loyalist descent and is 
survived by two children and two grand 
children all residing in the city. The child
ren are Mrs. A. C. Smith and Charles 
Boone and the grandchildren are H. Colby 
(Smith and Mrs. Norman McLcud.

men will be the

repaired.
THE HOLIDAY IN OTTAWA

MONTREAL STOCKS onMrs. Harry Pickard
Fredericton. X. B„ Nov 10 (Special).- 

Mrs Harrv Pickard, of Gibson, died at 
the private hospital last night after a leng
thy illness. She was aged forty-four. A 
husband and four sons survive.

Just as the
Montreal, Nov. 10—(Special).—Stocks 

were strong today, advances being observ
ed in Dorn. Steel 19 1-4 and Pfd. 67. Dorn. 
Coal 61, Ogilvie 113 1-2, Detroit, which 
touched 50, and Nova Scotia Steel 49 1-2. 
Crown Reserve sold up to 170. Firm fea
tures were Toronto Ey. 105 3-4. Pen
man’s 43 1-2, Power 106, Pacific 175 1-4, 
Illinois 88 1-4, Textile 49 1-2, Pfd. 93, Mon
treal St. Ry. was the only soft feature, 
selhng at 196 1-2. _____

the left hand, 
dressed at the hospital.
on

l ■noon

dangerous to keep salt
WATER OUT OF MARSH CREEK

■The Reading Club of the High School 
Alumni will meet at the residence of Mrs.

on Thurfi-
A party of newspaper 

guests of the C. p. R. in one of the mag-fiiticer.t new diners on the Montreal tram Henry Austin Mt. Pleasant, 
temlght. The party will go as for as Me- day night The topic for discussion will 
Adam returning on the Boston train. lie Short Stories.

THE KAISER FLIES
Berlin, Nov. 10.—Emperor William made 

a successful ascension in the Zeppelin air
ship this morning.

The two former have not received of
ficial notification of their retirement and 
it is understood that tile new commis
sioners have not been furnished with their 
credentials, so that matters are in an un
settled state and no steps can be taken 
toward awarding the contract until the 
commission (however constituted) approv
es of the plans.

There is strong objection among promi- 
, .. . nent medical practitioners against shutting

at noon, but it may be some time yet out ent,reiy the salt water from the _||V
before they are opened as the plane will marsh as proposed under the pieeejjte*^ 
have to he approved by the Great Marsh plane. They claim that the stilt vrapeTis 
Commission. an effectual germicide and the.-jfresence

\t the present time Thomas Potts is of the salt water In the creek nullifies the 
■L commissioner and Messrs. Donovan and effect of many, if not all. the noxious sub- 
Rafferty were commissioners under the stances which How therein ffipm the var 
Robinson government and Messrs. Shil- ions sewers. Tins w a matter: it is con. 
lington and McDonald were appointed tended, winch should receive vlry senov 
commissioners by the Hazen government, consideration.

■
Medical Men Take Strong Ob

jection to Present Plans for 
Marsh Bridge Aboideau.WILL GO AFTER THE DOMINION 

GRANT FOR NEXT YEAR’S FAIR
Capt. William Worden of the 

yacht Dream, was presented with a hand
some clock last night at his home, 82 
Metcalf street it being the occasion of his 
73rd | birthday.

Mrs. J. R. McFarlane, Jr., will he at ’^he 
home, 61 Queen street, Thursday and Fri- Marsh bridge 
day afternoons, November twelfth and 
thirteenth.

Little Tommy—Say, maw, if I was twins 
would you buy the other boy a glass of 
soda water, too?

His Mother (at the soda counter)—Of 
course dear.

Little Tommy—Then, maw, you 
going to do me out of another glass of so
da water just because I’m in one piece?

steam

ANOTHER MURDEROUS ITALIAN
ENDS A QUARREL WITH Â KNIFE time for receiving tenders for the 

aboideau closed yesterday
fair will be submitted and directors elect
ed for the ensuing year.

Owing to the increase in the amount 
of money paid out in prizes, some $2,500, 
there is a decrease of about $500 on this 
year’s show.

A determined effort is being made by 
the officers of the association to procure 
the dominion grant for 1909, and, if suc
cessful, us they expert to he. extensive 
changes and improvu—vQs -oil be made 
in the buildings.

Exhibition Association Meeting 
This Afternoon Will Make an 
Effort to Get the Big Fair for 

1909.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Exhibition Association is being held tins 
iternoon, when the reports of the recent

stab was also given over the left eye, but 
will not be fatal. A warrant was Issued for 
Fracesco, but he appears to have fled.

Another alight stabbing also occurred at 
the same town when a man by name of R. D. 
McNeil Inflicted a slight flesh wound on Wm. 
Hyde, a boarder in McNeil’s house. Jealousy 
Is said to have been tho cause, McNeil think
ing that Hyde was too attentive to the for
mer’s wife. The accused has been arrested.

Bay, N. S., Nov. 10 (Special).—AnGlace
Italian named Possobon Scmuelle came within 

of killing Fartone Fracesco with a 
knife in a shack at the town of Dominion on 

The men had never met 
from the north and the

IThanksgiving Day.
before, but one came 
other from the south of Italy and this alone 

The knife entered the neck
ain’t

caused trouble, 
of Fracesco and only missed the jugular vein 
by about a sixteenth of an Inch. A bad %
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